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Welcome to your Insider newsletter. This month, we look at guidance from small business and
banking bodies on ways to make the bank manager say ‘yes’ to your business loan application.
Financial reporting rules for the UK’s 1.5 million micro-businesses were relaxed last month; we look
at what this means in practice. In Your Money news, we find that ex-gratia payments of £5,000 to
certain Equitable Life policyholders - announced by the Chancellor in this year’s Budget - have been
brought forward to this tax year. And, finally, we look at cross-Government efforts to tackle ‘pensionliberation’ fraud.

Top tips for securing business finance
New guidance for businesses on
securing bank finance has been
released by two leading membership
organisations from the business and
banking sectors.
The Federation of Small Businesses
(FSB) and the British Bankers’
Association (BBA) joined forces as part
of Small Business Advice Week 2013,
which ran from 2-8 September.
The top five tips are:
1. Develop a robust business plan
This should include projections for
growth and should be periodically
updated as growth is achieved or
market and financial factors change.
2. Demonstrate financial
understanding
You must be able to demonstrate that
you understand your key numbers e.g. turnover, profits and existing debts
- as well as being able to show how
the debt will be repaid.
3. Check your track record
Banks will look at the credit history
of you and your business in order to

see how you’ve managed previous
borrowing. Check your history and
address any concerns.
4. Be honest
Be clear about how much money
you need and why you need it.
Underestimating what you need or
overestimating your projections may
affect the lender’s confidence in your
ability to repay.
5. Keep talking
If you get a ‘no’, ask the lender for
feedback. They should be able to give
you advice about the changes needed
to make a ‘yes’ more likely in the
future.
The FSB and the BBA also urged more
businesses to consider using the
independent appeals process - agreed
by the main high street banks - when a
loan application is refused.
John Allan, national chairman of the
FSB, said:
“The bank will base their decision
on the information supplied to them,
so making sure that it is robust is

vital. We know that banks turn an
application down because they don’t
think the business will be able to
repay it or because the business hasn’t
properly demonstrated how they can
repay it.”
The guidance follows the news that
lending under the Government’s
flagship Funding for Lending Scheme
(FLS) increased by £1.6 billion in the
second quarter of this year. However,
while lending to individuals - mostly
via mortgages - increased slightly,
FLS borrowing by large businesses
‘remained weak’ and lending to SMEs
fell.
John Allan said FSB members were still
struggling to secure bank finance and
he said it was important that more
banks made the ‘cheaper finance
[under the FLS] available to more small
businesses.’

We can help you create
a business plan to raise
finance.

Micro-business accounting rules relaxed
The UK’s 1.5 million micro businesses
will now be able to prepare and
publish much-reduced financial
statements, as the Government’s drive
to reduce the red-tape burden on
businesses continues. A micro business
has:
ˆ" a balance sheet total of no more
than £316,000
ˆ" a net turnover of no more than
£632,000
ˆ" 10 (or fewer) employees.
Despite their smaller size, micro
businesses have been subject to the

same financial reporting rules as
other small companies. However,
they will now be able to draw up an
abridged balance sheet and profit
and loss account and will continue to
be exempt from the requirement to
file the profit and loss account with
Companies House.
The changes follow a consultation
period and will apply to:
ˆ" financial years ending on, or after,
30 September 2013; and
ˆ" related accounts filed on, or after,
the date on which the changes
come into force.

Business Minister Jo Swinson said:
“Thriving micro-businesses are a vital
ingredient for a stronger economy.
However, because of their size they
don’t always have dedicated finance
teams behind them. We therefore
need to make sure that they can focus
on growing their business - rather than
completing unnecessarily detailed
paperwork.”
Please contact us if
you have any queries
regarding your accounts.

YOUR MONEY
Equitable Life payments
brought forward

Pension liberation
fraudsters targeted

It was announced in this year’s Budget
that people who bought a withprofits annuity from the Equitable Life
Assurance Society before September
1992 - and were aged 60 or older on
20 March 2013 - would receive an exgratia payment of £5,000. Payments
were planned for the 2014/15 tax year
but have now been brought forward to
this tax year instead.

Government ministers, regulators and
figures from the pensions industry met
last month to discuss how to tackle
‘pension liberation’ fraudsters. The
Financial Conduct Authority and the
Serious Fraud Office were also at the
meeting on 12 September.

“By signing up to one of these
schemes you will destroy your future
retirement savings. The promise of
easy money when times are tough
is all too tempting, and there are far
too many unscrupulous people who
will prey upon this. These people
want your pension pot and if you are
offered a deal to unlock your pension,
don’t touch it.”

Pension liberation scams convince
people to hand over their pension pot
in exchange for early access to the
cash, without any explanation of the
55 per cent tax charge for doing so.

Access to pension funds before the
minimum age of 55 without incurring
a substantial tax charge is rare and is
usually only applicable in the event of
terminal illness.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society
almost collapsed in 2000 and many
savers saw the value of their savings
funds drastically reduced. As a result,
those with a ‘with-profits annuity’ where the fund remains invested - saw
their retirement incomes slashed.
An estimated 10,000-11,000
policyholders will qualify for the
one-off payment. An extra £5,000 will
be paid to anybody who meets the
criteria and is also receiving Pension
Credit when the payments are made.
Sajid Javid, economic secretary to the
Treasury, said the Government was
helping to compensate those who had
‘suffered an injustice’ and that he was
“delighted to say that we now intend
to make these payments in the current
financial year.”

Pension liberation fraud often involves:
ˆ" cold-calling techniques as well as
bulk text messaging
ˆ" persuading the victim to hand over
their pension fund, without any
explanation of the tax charge for
accessing the funds early
ˆ" investing the remaining money
abroad out of the reach of UK
regulators.
Pensions Minister Steve Webb warned
savers to be wary of offers that seem
‘too good to be true’, especially
concerning early access to pension
funds. He said:

We can help you plan for
retirement and look at
your pension options.

OCTOBER’S MONEY FACTS
Current bank rate

0.5%

Quantitative Easing total

£375 bn

Current inflation

2.7%
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